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Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 AM

Prelude
Call to Worship
Memorial Day Commemoration
Laying of the Wreath
Sounding of Taps
Patriotic Hymn #630 “America the Beautiful”
The Welcome
Announcements
Rev. Ralph Lee, Jr
Invocation
Robert O’Dell
Selections of Praise and Worship
“We Believe”
We Pray for Special Needs
Pastoral & Offertory Prayer
Rev. Ralph Lee, Jr
Demonstration of Stewardship
Offertory
Offertory Response “In The Presence of Jehovah”
Special Music
GSBC Praise Band
“Blessed Redeemer”
Lord’s Supper
Message
Rev. Ralph Lee, Jr
Benediction

Nursery Workers

Today:
Dorthie Armstrong
Duane Armstrong
Next Week:
Cassandra Bradley
Krey Lowther

Today:
Donna Carter
Next Week:
Amanda Hodges

Toll Committee
For
May
Alice Way & Connie Benton

DEACON OF THE WEEK :
Today:
Robert O’Dell
843-422-9521

Next Week:
Duane Armstrong
843-726-6795
IF YOUR DEACONS
CAN MINISTER TO YOU IN ANY WAY,
CALL THE CHURCH @ 726-3631

From Pastor Ralph’s Desk:
Reverse Morality (Part I)
Intro: the best verse in the Bible to describe what is happening in
our times is Isaiah 5:20, “Woe to those who call evil good and good
evil, who put darkness for light and light for darkness, who put bitter
for sweet and sweet for bitter.” This Bible verse is pretty much the
motto of several groups, the ACLU, the PC Crowd, the Liberal Media, Washington, D.C. and so many more. Everything that has been
hidden in the closet has not simply just come our, but rather has
been paraded to the front and what has been is front, (Biblical moral
values) have been pushed way back in the closet, the door locked,
and the keys thrown away. Evil indeed has become good and good
evil. We know this to be true because for the moment the number one
issue being discussed, debated, and finally dictated is that transgenders must be allowed to use whatever bathroom they so desire to
use in our public schools. This edict was passed down by our very
own president. Also, New York’s mayor has passed down a ruling
that if you use the wrong pronouns when addressing a transgender
person, you could be fined $200 dollars. In other words, if a transgender man wants to be addresses as a woman and you call him sir,
you could be fined $200 dollars. Sadly, these two examples are just a
couple and there are so many other examples that evil has become
good and good evil. I am calling it reverse morality, and today we
will begin examining this chapter to understand what allows reverse
morality to take place.

I. First, let us notice the reason for reverse morality. This chapter
reveals at least three reasons why these morals are reversed. These
some three reasons are just as true why it is happening today.
A. The first reason stated why reverse morality took place
and takes place was and is that people have no regard for the work
of God, vs 12. This is exactly what verse twelve says, “...They have
no regard for the deeds of the Lord.” Now verse one through four of
our chapter is a song about how God had brought the nations together as a farmer who chooses to create a vineyard. This farmer
does everything possible to this vineyard so that it will produce a
good crop. This farmer holds back no expense yet tragically the
vineyard produced bad grapes. Now of course, what it means is that
the Lord created the nation of Israel and spared no expenses in order that His people would produce good fruits to the glory of His
name. However, they did anything but produce good fruits. They
took what was good by God’s standard and made it evil. As a matter
of fact, the Lord ask the question, “What more could have been done
for my vineyard than I have done for it?”
You see the nation of Israel forgot about all the wonderful
things that God had done for them. His creation of them. His setting
them aside as His special called people. His deliverance of them
from Egypt. His leading them to the Promised Land. His continual
deliverance of them from their many enemies. His success and prosperity that He gave them so often. His many acts of mercy, grace and
kindness. The list could go on and on. However, they forgot them all.
So, when you tend to forget what someone has done for you, you will
soon stop remembering them, and that helps to lead to reverse morality. Why, honor someone when you have no regard for what they
have done for you? This is exactly what is going on now. We too
have forgotten all the great things God has done for us.
B. The second reason stated why reverse morality took place and
takes place was and is that people have rejected the Word of God,
vs 24. There is no if, ands, or buts about this point because the verse
says, “...they have rejected the Law of the Lord Almighty and
spurned the Word of the Holy One of Israel.” Now the first point and
this point go hand in hand together as will the last point we examine.
It reasons to follow that if you have no regard for the work of the
Lord, then it is because you have rejected the Word of the Lord. The
reason why is because you know all that God has

done for you, His works, by reading and studying the Word of the Lord. It
is from the Word of the Lord that I know God created me. It is from the
Word of the Lord that I know how sin entered the world. It is from the
Word of the Lord that I know that Jesus Christ came into the world to save
me. It is from the Word of the Lord that I know that in Jesus Christ I have
eternal life. Of course, I could go on all day with this line of thought. So,
the point is that if I reject His Word then I forget His work. When I reject
His Word and have no regard for His work, I will fill that vacuum with
some other false doctrine or teachings. Often, I will promote the power of
the human mind to replace God’s Word. Listen to vs 21 and 15. “Woe to
those who are wise in their own eyes and clever in their own sight.” (vs
21). “So man will be brought low and mankind humbled, the eyes of the
arrogant humbled.” (vs 15).
You see the danger in trusting in anything other than the Word of
God is that it will be contaminated, corrupted and infected by sin. So, every
teaching that merely comes from human reasoning, or any teaching outside
of the Word of God will always fall short of the truth of God. Without the
truth of God reverse morality will take hold in a big way. For God’s Word
will help to curb it when a nation promotes it. No wonder we are in a mess.
We must remember that the Word of God is totally inspired by the
Holy Spirit and is therefore 100% trustworthy. It is the only source of complete total truth.
C. The third and final reason stated why reverse morality took
place and takes place wand and is that the people had no recognition of
the knowledge of God, vs 13. This verse says, “therefore my people will go
into exile for lack of und4erstanding.” (vs 13). A couple of different translations say that they go into exile “for lack of knowledge”. So the question
is, what knowledge is it that they lacked? Well the majority of commentaries primarily agree that the knowledge they lacked is the knowledge of God
Himself. They have so disregarded His works and so rejected His Word
that they no longer even have the knowledge of God Himself. As a matter
of fact, one translation of the verse expresses exactly that, “So I will send
my people into exile far away because they do not know me…” (NLT).
When we come to the place that we don’t remember God Himself
because we have no regard for His work and have rejected His Word, then
you can count on it that reverse morality will take over. For as long as
people recognize God, they are more careful, but when the knowledge of
Him is gone then anything can fly and will, good will become evil and evil
good.
May the Lord help us to have regard for His work; have total trust
in His Word and therefore have recognition on His knowledge.
Jesus Love You,
Ralph Lee, Jr.
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Church Needs

Bereavement

Leadership
President Barack Obama
United States of America

Ministries
Outreach Ministry
Nominating Committee

Sunday School
Small Groups
SFCA-Donna Carter

Ralph Lee, Jr. - Pastor
Richard Waitt- Music Director
Deacons
Child Dev. Ministries

Family
Of
Doris Lucas

Unspoken
Jonathan Malphrus-Job Search
Ann Malphrus
Max Cole

Hospitals

Nursing Centers

Jeffrey Stanley-Sav. Memorial

Elaine Degler-RNC

Surgery / Recovery

Cancer / Treatments
Barry Jones (5/26)
Joyce Sutler (5/26)
Jerry Southers (5/26)
Kanoa Boross (5/19)

Brandi Freeman (5/26)
Randy Reynolds (5/10))
Pam Altman (5/23)
Amanda Henley (5/26)
Matthew Davis (5/26)
Pam Altman (5/26)

Other Health Needs
Joanna Daring (5/3)
Wayne Malphrus (5/6)
Saylor Moser (5/12
Betty Robertson (5/12))
Ryan Fitzhugh (5/12)
Myrtle Rowell Smith (5/19)
Deanna Davenport (5/23)

Expecting / Births
Beth Reynolds Cabiness—July 16th
Vanessa Smoak -December 17th
N/A

Rick Orlick (5/6)
Tucker Byrd (5/23)
Bobby Smith (5/26)
Margaret Nelson (5/26)
Charles Malphrus (5/26)
Christina Nettles (5/26)

Called to Ministry
Chris Carter & Family
Robin Gray-Central Asia

Pray For Our Military

2016

Ministries
Outreach Ministry
ominating Committee

Bereavement
Family
Of
Doris Lucas

Bobby Emerson- Fort Hood-Army
Jared Blanton-Home
If you have someone who needs listing, call either the
church office a@726-3631 or E.L. Ambrose @ 726-5479.
Thank You
Please Continue To Remember

rsing Centers

aine Degler-RNC

er / Treatments

arry Jones (5/26)
oyce Sutler (5/26)
ry Southers (5/26)
noa Boross (5/19)

Ricky Cleland
Mike Hodge
Shirley Malphrus
Rose Boyles
Myia Angala Ellis
Susan L. Vaigneur
Lula Floyd
Mary Cope
Judy Smith

Dot Nettles
Jimmie Mills
Betty Nettles
Tom Hinely
Olivia Stanley
Teddy Scwab
Kevin Roach
Wofford Malphrus
Lois Bootle
Lane Malphrus

Myrtle Rowell Smith
Billie Langford
Lisa Koon
Mitzi Cramer
Gary Way
Christy Gagel
Vera Miles
Mary Daley
Leonard Steedly
Barbara Mills

Today’s Prayer Team
Group I
Patricia Malphrus– Leader
Truett Vaigneur
Shirley Malphrus
Vera Miles

Orlick (5/6)
Byrd (5/23)
Smith (5/26)
Nelson (5/26)
alphrus (5/26)
Nettles (5/26)

to Ministry

arter & Family
ray-Central Asia

Watchman Prayer Service
Saturdays @ 8:00am

Prayer Note
The Holy Spirit is the
Christians greatest defender. He
prompts, convicts, directs and
sustains. He is God in you. Listen
to Him as you enter into prayer
and He will make you a person of
integrity as he speaks to your
heart,
E.L. Ambrose

For emergencies
a prayer chain
is available for needs.
You may access
by calling the
church @ 726-3631
Or
E.L. Ambrose @ 726-5479

Announcements

Office Closed
Monday, May, 30th for Memorial Day

Quilting Club
The Quilting Club is meeting in the Old Parsonage
Thursday, June 2nd @ 10:00am

Watchman Prayer Group
Saturday, June 4th @ 8:00 am

Operation Christmas Child
For the month of May, we are collecting:

Soap
&
Wash Cloths

June 5th-8th
5:30 pm-8:30 pm

Searching for Volunteers

Items Needed

For

Pool Noodles
Bandanas
Jump Ropes
Hula Hoops

Crafts
Decorating
Security
Sign Up sheet in Lobby

Collection Box
In Lobby

Seniors Announcement
It is that time of year once again. A sign-up sheet
is in the Lobby for those who plan on attending. A nonrefundable deposit of $25.00 is due by Sunday, June 5th.
By then we will begin to put together a room list, so you
your know your balance.
Wednesday Night Suppers &
Sunday Morning Breakfasts
Suppers and Breakfast will resume after Labor Day.

May 31st

Jake Holland

June 1st

Jonathan Malphrus
Gracyn Fitzhugh

June 2nd

Patricia Malphrus

June 4th

Jonathan Waitt

June 1st

Jimmie & Barbara Mills
Thank You

We would like to thank Great Swamp for
all the prayers, calls and concerns during
Randy’s recovery from knee surgery. We would
also like to thank the Quilting Club for the lap
quilt they made for him.
Randy is doing much better now. He still
has a way to go but is making steady progress.
God Bless each of you.
The Family of Randy Reynolds

Great Swamp Baptist Church
9009 Tarboro Road, Ridgeland, SC
Office - 726-3631
Fax – 726-3294
Email: greatswampbc@gmail.com
Website: greatswampbaptistchurch.com

Church Staff
Pastor: Rev. Ralph Lee, Jr………………………………………………………………………....jehu27@gmail.com
Music Director: Richard Waitt………………………………………………………..waittfamily@embarqmail.com
Sunday School Director: Wallace Malphrus……………………………………………...Josie6@embarqmail.com
Pianist: Michelle Waitt…………………………………………………………………waittfamily@embarqmail.com
Administrative Assistant: Sybil Reynolds……………………………………………......greatswampbc@gmail.com
Treasurer: Faye Lowther…………………………………………………………….......kreyleesmom98@gmail.com
School Administrator: Donna Carter…………………………………………………………..dcarter@hargray.com
Custodian: Ann Malphrus………………………………………………………………....ramalphrus@hargray.com
Landscaper: Wallace Malphrus…………………………………………………………....Josie6@embarqmail.com

Calendar of Events
For
May 29th through June 4th
Sunday Morning Breakfast (September thru May Only)........................................................................ 8:30AM
Sunday School………….….…………………............................................................................................ 9:45AM
Morning Worship…….….…...…………………........................................................................……….....11:00AM
Evening Worship…….…….……………………..........................................................................................6:00PM
Wednesday Night Supper (September thru May Only)........................................................................... 6:00PM
Wednesday Night Service………………………………...............................................................................7:00PM
Saturday Watchman Prayer…………….………….……….........................................................................8:00AM

Stewardship
Budget Offerings

This Week

Weekly Budget

$4,796.78

$ 4,828.76

-$31.98

This Week

*********

Acct. Balances

OCC

$1.00

**********

$563.55

Baccalaureate

$30.00

**********

$30.00

SMB

$71.00

**********

$625.67

SFCA Janitorial

$500.00

**********

$326.98

$1,746.00

**********

$0.00

SFCA Trash Pick Up

$125.00

**********

$0.00

SFCA Security

$51.90

**********

$51.90

SFCA Church Repairs (Grayco)

$371.60

**********

$3,676.11

SFCA Office Supplies

$71.40

**********

$2,215.65

Tithes & Offerings
Designated Funds

SFCA Electric

Surplus/Deficit
+ / -

Great Swamp Baptist Church
9009 Tarboro Rd.
PO Box 446
Ridgeland, SC 29936

